Front of House Team Member
Lamplighter Brewing Co.
April 16, 2021

Who We Are: A brewery and taproom located in downtown Cambridge, focused on
quality, creativity, community, and craft. Our products include aroma- and flavor-driven
beers, with an emphasis on New England IPAs, barrel-aged sours, and special
seasonals. We never shy away from funk, twists on tradition, and unique ingredients,
and we are a collaborative, passionate, and fun-loving team.

The Position: Lamplighter FOH staff are responsible for providing a friendly and
efficient experience at the retail counter, keeping the taproom clean and organized,
and helping out on facility tasks in whatever way is necessary. They are in charge of
discussing beers and operations with customers, keeping the retail area stocked, and
helping to open and close the space each day. New staff will be trained to have a
working knowledge of general beer and brewing, and a suitable understanding of
Lamplighter’s history, operations, policies, and procedures. Qualified staff may be
promoted to the beer garden, or to bartend when the taproom reopens.

No experience required
● Starting Wage: $9/hr + tips (~$20/hr expected total wage)
● Start Date: Flexible - Full Time position, must be available weekends
● Application Instructions: Please send a resume, contact info, and a cover letter
introducing yourself to jobs@lamplighterbrewing.com

Hiring Mission: Lamplighter is committed to being an equal opportunity employer at all
levels of our organization. It is our mission to:
● Hire passionate and innovative individuals with a diverse set of backgrounds and
experiences and a shared enthusiasm for hospitality, beer, and brewing
● Create a work atmosphere that fosters teamwork, creativity, quality, respect, fun,
and love of learning while staying conscious of long-term community goals
● Communicate in a fair, respectful, and candid manner with all the employees
and customers that comprise our community

Other questions, concerns, or comments? Reach us at jobs@lamplighterbrewing.com

● Encourage participation in regular company and community activities that
provide opportunity for personal and professional growth
● Accept responsibility for promoting ethical and legal conduct in personal and
business practices
● Commit to acting openly, equitably, and consistently in our pursuit of quality
product and creating a community “third space”

Other questions, concerns, or comments? Reach us at jobs@lamplighterbrewing.com

